Abstract: This research concerned relationships among Black cancer patients' health care attitudes and behaviors (e.g., adherence, decisional control preferences,) and their racerelated attitudes and beliefs shaped by (a) general life experiences (i.e., perceived discrimination, racial identity) and (b) experiences interacting with health care systems (i.e., physician mistrust, suspicion about medical care). Perceived discrimination, racial identity, and medical suspicion correlated weakly with one another; mistrust and suspicion correlated only moderately. Race-related attitudes and beliefs were associated with health care attitudes and behavior, but patterns of association varied. Physician mistrust and medical suspicion each independently correlated with adherence and decisional control preferences, but discrimination only correlated with control preferences. Associations among patients' different racial attitudes/ beliefs are more complex than previously assumed. Interventions that target patient attitudes/ beliefs and health care disparities might be more productive if they focus on mistrust or suspicion specific to health care providers/ systems and their correlates identified in this study.
tor to such differences is widespread and consistent disparities in treatments provided to Black and to White patients. 3 Cancer treatments provide a clear example of such disparities. Black patients with three of the most common cancers-breast, colorectal, and prostate-typically receive less aggressive, appropriate, and timely treatments than do White patients with the same cancers. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] These disparities persist even when other relevant factors (e.g., tumor type, insurance plan) are controlled.
The 2003 Institute of Medicine Report, "Unequal Treatment, " 3 concluded that race-related attitudes and beliefs among both health care providers (e.g., racial bias) and patients (e.g., racial mistrust) are important contributors to treatment disparities. Considerable attention has been given to the role of race-related attitudes and beliefs among providers (especially recent research on implicit racial bias) in treatment disparities. 12 However, much less attention has been given to race-related attitudes/ beliefs among patients. This study addresses Black patients' race-related attitudes/ beliefs and their associations with variables that may affect the quality of their interactions with health care systems, and thus ultimately affect the quality of the treatment they receive. More specifically, we considered Black patient attitudes/ beliefs shaped and informed by their (a) general life experiences of being a Black person in the U.S. and (b) experiences interacting with health care systems in the U.S.
The measures of patient attitudes/ beliefs shaped by Blacks' general experiences were perceived discrimination and racial identity. Perceived discrimination concerns the perception of unfair or unjustified treatment directed at an individual in various domains of his/ her life. 13 Racial identity involve the extent to which an individual's self-concept is derived from membership in a racial group, as well as the value and emotional significance attached to that membership. 14 The measures of patient attitudes/ beliefs shaped by patients' beliefs about their own and other Black patients' experiences interacting with health care systems were physician mistrust and group-based medical suspicion. Physician mistrust concerns patients' lack of trust in physicians as a group. 15 Physician mistrust was considered a race-related attitude because a substantial research literature finds that a long history of racism in medical practice 16 is in part responsible for Black patients having higher levels of physician mistrust than White patients. 17, 18 Group-based medical suspicion concerns beliefs about whether members of a racial/ ethnic minority group (e.g., Black people) have reason to be suspicious of systems and personnel perceived to "represent the dominant culture. " 19[p.210] Strong endorsement of these attitudes/ beliefs can negatively affect the quality of Black patients' health care, and thus contribute directly to racial disparities in health care and health. Documented effects include negative patient attitudes and behaviors toward genetic counseling/ testing and cancer screening, [20] [21] [22] less confidence in specific health care providers and satisfaction with health care interactions, [23] [24] [25] poorer communication with physicians, [26] [27] [28] [29] less adherence to medical advice and specific treatment recommendations 23, 30 and being less likely to fill needed prescriptions.
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Patient race-related attitudes/ beliefs have, however, typically been studied separately, and across studies, correlated with different patient characteristics and health-related variables. Thus, it is not known how they relate to one another and whether they show similar patterns of association with variables known to affect patients' interactions with health care systems. Thus, we measured these race-related attitudes/ behaviors in a single sample of Black cancer patients and correlated them with one another and with a common set of measures of socioeconomic and personal characteristics and health care-related attitudes and self-reported behaviors. We addressed three issues.
The first issue was the associations among the race-related attitudes/ beliefs shaped by Black patients' general experiences (i.e., discrimination, racial identity) and those shaped by more specific health care experiences (i.e., mistrust, medical suspicion). Because research shows that members of traditionally disadvantaged groups are especially vigilant for cues of bias and discrimination, 31 we predicted that greater perceived discrimination and racial identity would be related to greater physician mistrust and medical suspicion. Second, we investigated whether the two groups of race-related attitudes/ beliefs would show similar patterns of association with patient socioeconomic and personal health characteristics. We predicted they would. Finally, we investigated whether the two groups of race-related attitudes/ beliefs would show similar patterns of association with the health care variables. Because physician mistrust and medical suspicion focus specifically on experiences with health care, we predicted they would show stronger associations with health care variables (e.g., health locus of control, adherence, decision control preferences) than would more general attitudes/ beliefs shaped by life experiences (i.e., perceived discrimination, racial identity).
Methods
Population studied. Data used in this study were taken from baseline questionnaires completed by patients participating in a larger study designed to improve communication between Black cancer patients and their oncologists. 32 Patients were eligible for the larger study (and thus this study) if they self-identified as Black, African American or Afro-Caribbean; were between the ages of 30-85; were able to read and write English well enough to provide consent and answer the questionnaires; had a confirmed diagnosis of breast, colorectal, or lung cancer; and an appointment to see a medical oncologist to discuss medical treatment (e.g., chemotherapy). Data were collected at two major cancer hospitals in Detroit, Michigan. The Institutional Review Boards of both hospitals and Wayne State University approved all procedures.
If an eligible patient indicated interest, a face-to-face meeting with a member of the research staff was arranged. During this meeting, patients signed appropriate consent and Health Information Portability and Accountability Act documents, completed the baseline questionnaire and received a $30.00 gift card. Patients answered questions relevant to the present study before they entered the larger study. Patient recruitment occurred between April 2012 and December 2014. Of the 273 eligible patients contacted for participation, 137 (50%) agreed to participate; all of these patients completed at least one of the attitudes/ beliefs measures.
Participants. Patient (n=137) socioeconomic and personal characteristics are presented in Table 1 . They were predominantly women (92%, n=125) and most had a diagnosis of breast cancer (83%, n = 114). The mean age was 58.82 (SD =10.76). Almost three fourths (71%, n=91) had an annual family income of less than $40,000.
Measures. There were two measures of general attitudes/ beliefs-past perceived personal discrimination and racial identity-and two measures of attitudes/ beliefs regarding health care-physician mistrust and medical suspicion.
Past perceived personal discrimination was measured with a modified version of Brown's perceived discrimination measure. 13 Patients were asked whether they had ever experienced unfair treatment in each of seven domains-employment (two items), law enforcement, education, housing (two items), and medical care. The measure has a yes/ no response scale. The total score represents the number of domains in which 23 In this study, the odd-even correlation for the seven items was .65. Racial identity was measured with two items from the four-item identity subscale of the Luhtanen and Crocker Collective Self-Esteem Scale. 29 The two items both loaded >.70 on this highly reliable (a=.87) subscale, which is significantly correlated with the importance of being associated with a member of a larger group. 29 The first item was "The racial group I belong to is an important part of my feelings about what kind of person I am;" in the second item, the word "important" was changed to "unimportant" and reverse scored. The scale has a five-point response scale (strongly disagree to strongly agree). The mean item score was 3.78 (SD=.93); the coefficient alpha was .23. (See Data Preparation and Analyses section for further discussion of the reliability of this measure.)
Physician mistrust was measured with the abbreviated five-item Trust in the Medical Profession Scale. 15 The scale concerns the extent to which patients believe physicians are trustworthy and care about them. A five-point Likert response scale was used (strongly disagree to strongly agree). It correlates with how active Black patients are during medical interactions and adherence to physician recommendations. 27, [33] [34] [35] The scale is scored in the opposite direction from the Group-Based Medical Suspicion Scale; therefore, in the interest of conceptual clarity, we reversed-scored the items before computing the correlations presented in the results section. Thus, a higher score on this scale represented physician mistrust rather than trust. When reversed, the mean item score was 2.51 (SD = .78) and the coefficient alpha was .85.
Group-based medical suspicion was measured with five items from the six-item suspicion subscale of the Group-Based Medical Mistrust Scale (GBMMS). 19 (One item was inadvertently omitted.) This subscale accounts for most of the variance in the mistrust scale. It concerns suspicion that Black patients will be mistreated or somehow abused by the health care system; it correlates with mammogram frequency and attitudes toward prostate screening. 19, 34 A five-point response scale (strongly disagree to strongly agree) was used. The mean item score was 1.82 (SD =.76); the coefficient alpha was .87.
Socioeconomic and personal health characteristics. Patients provided information on their gender, age, education, annual family income, and marital and employment status. They also reported on their health and health literacy.
Health was measured with the "howRu' scale, " which elicits self-reports of four health problems: pain/ discomfort, depressive/ negative affect, limited activity, and dependence on others. 36 The total scale score correlates highly with both full and subscale SF-12 Health Survey scores. 36 A four-point response scale was used (none to extreme). The mean item score was 1.80 (SD = .56); the coefficient alpha was .74.
Health literacy was measured with a single item: "How confident are you filling out medical forms by yourself?" 37 Health literacy is the extent to which a person is able to obtain, process and understand basic health information services needed to make appropriate health-related decisions 38 and has been shown to be related to factors such as medication adherence 39 and communication with physicians. 40 This single-item measure accurately predicts health literacy classifications on longer measures of health literacy, such as the Rapid Estimate of Adult Literacy in Medicine (REALM). 37, 41 A five-point response scale was used (not at all to extremely). The mean score was 3.93 (SD =1.18).
Health care-related attitudes and behaviors. These measures represented different health attitudes and behaviors that were not directly race-related.
Health locus of control was measured with the Multi-Dimensional Health Locus of Control Scale's (MHLC-Form C) five subscales. 42 The subscales assessed patients' beliefs about the extent to which five different things determine the course of the cancer: Their Own Actions, Chance, Doctors, Powerful Other People, and God. 43 The subscales correlate with factors such as adherence to treatment protocols 44 and adjustment to breast cancer. 45 A five-point response scale was used (strongly disagree to strongly agree). The mean item scores for the five subscales were: Own Actions, 3.28 (SD =.91); Chance, 3.20 (SD =.97); Doctors, 4.69 (SD =1.01); Powerful Others, 3.50 (SD =1.26); and God, 4.26 (SD =1.11). Coefficient alphas for the subscales ranged from .54 (Doctors) to .81 (God).
Decisional control preferences were measured with a modified version of the Control Preferences Scale. 46 Decisional control concerns a patient's preferences for the role she/ he will play in making treatment decisions. Such preferences affect satisfaction with care and adherence to treatment recommendations. 47 Patients were asked three separate questions about the extent to which they preferred: (a) making decisions on their own; (b) making joint decisions with physicians and (c) physicians making decisions on their own. A six-point response scale was used (strongly disagree to strongly agree). The mean item scores were: Own Decision, 3.16 (SD =1.52), Joint Decision, 5.01 (SD =1.29), Physician Only Decision, 3.76 (SD =1.53).
Past medical adherence was measured with three items from the adherence subscale of the Rand Health Medical Outcomes Study (MOS). 48 Adherence refers to how willing and able patients are to follow physician treatment recommendations and is an important component of treatment effectiveness. 48 The scale was validated in the MOS. 48 A five point-response scale was used (strongly disagree to strongly agree). The mean item score was 4.09 (SD = .67); the coefficient alpha was .75.
Data preparation. Across all the items in the questionnaires, the nonresponse rate was less than 4%. Data imputation (participant's scale mean) was used if two or fewer item responses were absent.
Perceived past personal discrimination. Based on research by Hagiwara et al., 24 we investigated whether the distribution of scores on the discrimination measure was linear or had a zero-inflated Poisson distribution (ZIP), which consists of a binary component-whether patients reported experiencing none or some past discrimination (i.e., occurrence)-and a count component-for patients who did report some discrimination, the number of domains in which the patient reported discrimination (i.e., number). We found that this measure did, indeed, have a ZIP distribution. Currently, there is no statistical software for regression models with ZIP distribution predictor variables. Further, Hagiwara et al. 24, 43 found that the two components had different correlates, such as the proportion of time patients talked during medical interactions relative to their physicians, and the number of chronic illnesses patients had. Thus, in the analyses we used separate measures of the two components of perceived discrimination: occurrence and number. Ninety-two patients (67%) reported an occurrence of discrimination in at least one domain; among them, the average number of domains in which they reported discrimination (i.e., frequency) was 2.57 (SD=1.69).
Racial identity. The low coefficient alpha (.23) on the Racial Identity measure was inconsistent with prior research. 29 As already noted, the two items were essentially opposites of one another, and had an identical response scale. Thus, when the second item was reversed, a patient's responses to the two items should have been quite similar. However, 38 (29%) of the 131 patients who completed this measure had a response difference that exceeded two response categories (e.g., they strongly agreed with the first item but disagreed with the second item). Because we had no way of determining which response reflected these patients' feelings, we excluded their racial identity scores from the analyses. Among the 93 patients included in the analyses, the mean item response was 4.06 (SD = .97); the coefficient alpha was .86.
As already noted, the two components of the personal discrimination measureoccurrence and number-were analyzed separately. Thus, five measures of race-related attitudes/ beliefs were used in the analyses: the two components of the discrimination measure, racial identity, physician mistrust (i.e., physician trust reversed scored), and group-based medical suspicion. We found no differences by patient gender, so males and females were combined in the analyses. Marital and employment status also did not affect the variables of interest and thus were not included in the analyses.
Analyses. Pearson Product Moment Correlations (IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, Release 22.0) were the primary test of associations among the variables of interest. Partial correlations were used in ancillary analyses to control for effects of education. A p-level of ≤ 05 was used (1-β= .85) for analyses of the nine associations among measures of race-related attitudes/ beliefs. Because of the much larger number tests of significance for associations (70) between the race-related attitudes/ beliefs and the health care variables, a more conservative p-level of .025 was used. With this number of significance tests and a .025 p-level, we would expect about two associations to be significant by chance; 17 were significant. However, the large number of significance tests conducted does increase the probability of a Type 1 error and thus they must be viewed with some caution.
Results
Associations within race-related attitudes/ beliefs. As expected, the race-related health care attitudes/ beliefs, physician mistrust and medical suspicion, were significantly associated with one another (p≤.01). (See Table 2 .) However, associations between general and health care-specific measures were not as strong as expected. Both measures of discrimination were significantly correlated with physician mistrust (p's≤.01), but only discrimination occurrence was significantly associated with medical suspicion (p≤.05). Racial identity was not correlated with any of the other measures.
Associations of race-related attitudes/ beliefs with patient socioeconomic and personal health characteristics. The pattern of association with education and income was largely consistent across the race-related attitudes/ beliefs. (See Table 3 .) Discrimination number and physician mistrust were both significantly positively correlated with education (p's≤.025). Discrimination number and racial identity also showed significant positive associations with income (p's≤.01). In contrast, medical suspicion was negatively associated with education (p≤.025).
Regarding associations among race-related attitudes/ beliefs and personal health characteristics, as expected from prior research, 49 discrimination number was positively correlated with reports of total number of health problems (p≤.025). In contrast, racial identity was negatively correlated with the health problem of dependence on others (p ≤.025). Finally, only suspicion was negatively associated with health literacy (p≤.01).
Associations of race-related attitudes/ beliefs with health care-related attitudes and behaviors. As expected, physician mistrust and medical suspicion had more associations with health care-related attitudes and behavior than did either discrimination or racial identity. However, overall, patterns of association differed across race-related attitudes/ beliefs.
There were a few significant associations between race-related attitudes/ beliefs and Health Locus of Control subscales, but they were not consistent across these attitudes beliefs. Only physician mistrust was negatively associated with Chance Locus of Control (p≤.01) (i.e., patient beliefs that the course of their cancer was due to chance). Only racial identity was positively correlated with Powerful Others Locus of Control (p≤.025) (i.e., patient beliefs that others play a powerful role in their cancer). Finally, only medical suspicion was negatively associated with Physician Locus of Control (p≤.025) (i.e., patient beliefs that physicians play a role in their cancer).
As previous research would suggest, 24,27 discrimination occurrence and physician mistrust were associated with Decisional Control Preferences. Specifically, both were negatively associated with a preference for physicians making treatment decision alone (p's≤.01). Beyond this, there was, again, no cross-measure consistency in the associations. For example, discrimination occurrence was also positively associated with a preference for patients making decisions on their own (p≤.01), but racial identity was negatively associated with this preference (p≤.01.) Finally, medical suspicion was unrelated to either of these preferences, but was negatively associated with a preference for making joint treatment decisions with physicians (p≤.01). With respect to Past Medical Adherence, as expected, 19, 23, 27 both physician mistrust and medical suspicion were negatively associated with adherence (p's<.01). This was the only instance where these two measures showed the same pattern of association with health-related attitudes or behavior. We conducted a regression analysis to see if they accounted for common or unique variance in patient adherence. The regression weights for each of these measures indicated that mistrust and suspicion each made significant unique contributions to variance in patient adherence (both p's≤ .001).
Ancillary analyses: partial correlations and interactions. Education was significantly correlated with three measures of race-related attitudes/ beliefs (discrimination number, physician mistrust, and medical suspicion) and with several of the measures of patient characteristics and health care attitudes/ behaviors (e.g. health literacy). This raised the possibility that these measures' shared associations with education were the reason they were significantly correlated. We examined this possibility by computing partial correlations controlling for patient education and examining correlations among the other measures. Even when education was controlled, there were no discernable changes in relationships; all remained significant and did not appreciably change in magnitude. Finally, we examined whether any of the significant bivariate associations involving individual race-related attitudes/ beliefs might be qualified by higher order interactions among them. No significant interactions were found.
Discussion
This study was prompted by two well-documented findings in the current health disparities literature. First, relative to White patients with the same diseases, Black patients often are less likely to receive needed treatments less frequently and the treatments that are provided are often less aggressive and appropriate. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Second, as discussed in the introduction, there is strong evidence that patients' race-related attitudes/ beliefs play some role in these disparities. 9, 12 In this study we recruited a single sample of Black cancer patients in active treatment and investigated how patients' race-related attitudes/ beliefs were associated with one another, their socioeconomic and personal health characteristics, and their health care-related attitudes and behaviors.
As predicted, physician mistrust was correlated with both medical suspicion and perceived past discrimination, although only moderately so (r's .07 to .35; see Table  2 ). Beyond that, even without racial identity (which did not correlate with any of the other measures), there was relatively little convergence among the other measures of race-related attitudes/ beliefs (mean r=.25). This average correlation suggests little convergence among the race-related attitudes/ beliefs represented by the measures. 50 We found some consistency among the race-related attitudes beliefs with regard to associations with socioeconomic characteristics. Generally, higher education and/or income was positively associated with higher levels of perceived discrimination (occurrence and number), racial identity, and physician mistrust. Although there is some variance across studies, this positive association is often found among Blacks as a group and among Black female patients. [51] [52] [53] [54] However, in contrast, education was negatively associated with medical suspicion. Only two of the race-related attitudes/ beliefs were correlated with patient personal health characteristics: discrimination and health problems (positive) and medical suspicion and health literacy (negative). So, although there was some evidence of consistency across most of the measures with regard to associations with socio-economic status, medical suspicion again appears to be an outlier.
As predicted, negative race-related attitudes/ beliefs shaped by experiences with the health care system (i.e., physician mistrust, medical suspicion) were the strongest correlates of health care-related attitudes and behaviors. Specifically, one or the other of them predicted health locus of control, decisional control preferences, and adherence. Perceived discrimination did not correlate with health locus of control or adherence. Thus, quite logically, the more a race-related attitude/ belief specifically concerns health care the more strongly it is associated with health care-related attitudes and behavior
In sum, examinations of the patterns of association for the individual race-related attitudes/ beliefs provided little evidence of convergence among them. Racial identity correlated with decisional preferences, but the direction of this association was the opposite of the associations involving the other attitudes/ beliefs. However, the most notable example was the unique set of associations again involving medical suspicion. Specifically, relative to patients who reported lower levels of suspicion, those who reported higher levels of suspicion were less likely to believe that physicians are important in determining the course of their cancer, and less likely to prefer making joint treatment decisions with physicians. It appears that, in comparison to other negative attitudes/ beliefs such as discrimination and even physician mistrust, suspicion was much more focused on a rejection or discounting of the role of physicians in their cancer care (and perhaps the health information they provide-as noted, medical suspicion also correlated negatively with health literacy). In this context, the relationship between medical suspicion and physician mistrust also merits mention. Although these two measures were significantly correlated (.35), correlations of this size are usually considered only moderate effect sizes. 50 Further, the two measures' correlations with education were in the opposite direction (medical suspicion negative; physician mistrust positive); and physician mistrust was much more strongly associated with both discrimination measures than was medical suspicion. There was only one health care variable with which they both correlated significantly (adherence), but the regression analysis showed that they each accounted for unique variance in patients' reports of adherence. All of this suggests that physician mistrust and medical suspicion are not equivalent or interchangeable measures.
Implications. These findings have implications for both basic research on the role of Black patients' race-related attitudes/ beliefs in health care disparities and on interventions designed to reduce these disparities. With regard to the former, findings suggest the nature of the associations among these attitudes/ beliefs may be more complex than prior research would suggest. For example, the physician mistrust and medical suspicion measures appear to be assessing two related, but clearly distinct constructs with different correlates. 55 Thus, to meaningfully study how Black patients' race-related attitudes/ beliefs might affect their interactions with the health care system, careful consideration must be given to which aspect of such interactions is of interest and which kind of race-related attitudes/ beliefs should have either an empirical or theoretical connection to the phenomenon of interest. At a practical level, interventions designed to reduce the influence of race-related attitude/ beliefs on some aspect of Black patients' interactions with health care systems must carefully consider what race-related attitude/ belief should be the focus of an intervention or used as a moderator of an intervention's effects. Considerations of what race-related attitude/ belief is most relevant to the outcome of interest should lead to more effective and efficient interventions.
Limitations. First, we again acknowledge that the large number of significance tests could produce some chance findings. However, the significant findings are theoretically interpretable and the actual number of significant correlations far exceeded those expected by chance. Still, the patients' questionnaire responses provided little information as to why they answered as they did. Research involving qualitative, in-depth interviews is needed to better understand the meaning of certain race-related attitudes/ beliefs, and how this maps on to survey responses. A qualitative approach might ultimately lead to a better understanding of some of the findings and exclusion of those actually due to chance.
Another limitation is the relatively low proportion of eligible patients who actually participated in the study, which raises the possibility of a selection bias. Agreeing to participate suggests the patients had some amount of trust in hospitals and their professional staff. Thus, they may also have had fewer past experiences of discrimination, less mistrust, and less suspicion than is typical of Black patients. If so, this could have resulted in some restriction of range on some measures and possibly lower inter-measure correlations than might be found with a different sample. However, we compared these patients to clinic and community samples of Blacks in other studies that have used the same measures. We found that they reported more discrimination and physician distrust, and were also marginally lower in suspicion. 19, 34, 56 A related potential limitation is that patients in this study differed from national samples of Blacks in some important respects. First, they were predominantly women with breast cancer, which may limit the generalizability of the findings to Black male patients with cancers at other sites. Next, the participants' median annual family income (just over $20,000 per year) was substantially less than that of all Black families in the U.S (about $35,000). 57 While data from this understudied group of patients (i.e., very low-income Black cancer patients) are valuable in their own right, this restriction of range on income could also mask some important relationships between race-related attitudes/ beliefs and income.
A final difference was that most patients lived in a city where most residents (about 85%) self-identify as Black or African American. Some studies suggest racial composition of the geographic area in which Blacks live can affect race-related attitudes/ beliefs. 58 For example, when compared to Blacks who live in areas where they are the racial minority group, Blacks who live in racial majority areas may be less likely to consider race an important factor in their interactions with others. Also, racial composition in a geographic area may affect associations between certain race-related attitudes/ beliefs and other variables. For example, the relationship between racial identity and feelings of psychological distress may be weaker in Black majority than minority areas. 58 This may explain why, contrary to some prior findings 59 racial identity was not correlated with perceived discrimination and negatively correlated with one individual healthproblem-depending too much on others. That is, perhaps in this sample, a strong racial identity may have reflected feelings of success and social acceptance in the majority Black community rather than a means to psychologically defend oneself from effects of racial discrimination. The possibility that some findings were affected by the racial composition of the city in which the study was conducted could be tested by conducting similar studies in areas with differing racial compositions. However, if differences were found, this would not invalidate the current findings, but rather would further illustrate the complexities of Black patients' race-related attitudes/ beliefs. Summary and conclusions. Results of this study confirm that Black patients' racerelated attitudes/ beliefs are related to variables that affect Black patients' interactions with health care systems. However, they also suggest that the associations among different aspects of these attitudes/ beliefs may be more complex than previously assumed. Perceived past discrimination is an important part of the experiences Black patients bring to their health care interactions, but it appears that health care disparities research and interventions that target Black patients' race-related attitudes/ beliefs should focus on mistrust or suspicion specific to health care providers/ systems and their correlates identified in this study.
Finally, it is critical to note that we are not, as it were, blaming the victims. The race-related attitudes and beliefs that affect Black patients' interactions with health care systems are not delusional. Rather they are largely realistic responses to both the interpersonal and institutional racism that many Blacks confront within and outside of medical settings. Thus, the task is not to so much to challenge these attitudes and beliefs as it is to develop ways to minimize their deleterious effects on health care interactions. The onus resides with the health care system, rather than with patients. For example, there is a dramatic underrepresentation of Blacks among oncologists and other clinical staff. 60 Thus, most oncology interactions are racially discordant and in racially discordant interactions Black patients' race-related attitudes and beliefs take on additional salience and importance 31 and are especially likely to influence physician communication and health-related outcomes. 9, 12, 23, 24, 27 Greater diversity in the health care professionals who serve Black patients would likely reduce the incidence of health care disparities associated with their race-related attitudes and beliefs. It is, thus, incumbent on medical institutions to make a greater attempt to match the racial/ ethnic background of the clinical staff and the patients for whom they provide care.
